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1. Introduction



Who I am…

• Technical Consultant with Decision Analysis Services Ltd
- Basingstoke, Bristol, Manchester, Glasgow, Sydney (Aus)

• System Dynamics is one of the systems based approaches we use to enable 
better decision making

• We support a range of sectors, for example some current projects:
- National supply modelling  of the nurse workforce
- Global marketing strategies for Fast Moving Consumer Goods
- Whole life costing of fleets of ships and aircraft
- Uptake of 5G over Europe



2. What is System 
Dynamics



Components of System Dynamics

Qualitative
Graphical description of the cause and effect 

relations that define system behaviour

• Holistic view of how the system of interest 
operates

• Generated through facilitated workshops and 
interviews

• Graphical representation brings together the 
knowledge held by all stakeholders

• Identifies ownership, bottlenecks, intervention 
points

• Standard diagramming conventions called Stock 
Flow Diagrams or Causal Loop Diagrams

System Dynamics is a modelling approach that enables complex 
systems to be better understood, and their behaviour over time to be 

projected using computer simulation 



Components of System Dynamics
System Dynamics is a modelling approach that enables complex 

systems to be better understood, and their behaviour over time to be 
projected using computer simulation 

Quantitative
Computer simulation to calculate the 

behaviour of the system over time

• Time based simulation

• Quantifies the potentially complex feedback 
mechanisms that drive behaviour

• Enables alternative scenarios to be quantified and 
so make informed strategic decisions

• “Drill-in” to key performance drivers and detail to 
mitigate risk and understand implications of 
alternative interventions

• Stakeholder can be provided with management 
simulation tools



Components of System Dynamics

Overarching process

• Iterative

• High stakeholder 
involvement

• Process provides as much 
value as the end product

• Stepping off point to other 
approaches as required

6. Policy Analysis

5. Verification & Validation

4. Simulation Development 

3. Qualitative Analysis

2. Problem Understanding

and System Description

1. Problem Identification



UK Nuclear Sector and the North

• Civil Nuclear covers fuel production, 
generation, new build, research 
through to decommissioning, waste 
management and transportation

• Its economic footprint provides tens 
of thousands of highly skilled jobs

• Regional benefits in the north west of 
England, for example, are worth over 
£4bn in GVA, most of which is 
focused in Cumbria, where over 
27,000 people are employed in the 
sector

• In the North West The industry 
supported £1 in every £50 of 
economic output*

• There are many significant strategic 
decisions that need to be made that 
play out over long timescales

27 June 2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nuclear-sector-deal

* - NIA



3. Case Study 1: 
Management/disposal of 
Low Level Radioactive 
Waste 



Low Level Waste Repository

• The Low Level Waste Repository in West 
Cumbria is the UK's principal national facility 
for the disposal of solid low level radioactive 
waste. 

• It is managed and operated by the LLWR, a 
consortium of AECOM, Studsvik and Areva, 
on behalf of the NDA.

• In December 2017, the LLWR were required 
to present a Business Case to support the 
Third Term Contract Option.

• As part of the Business Case, the LLWR 
wanted to propose potential opportunities to 
be explored during the Third Term.



Scope of Analysis

• Primary purpose to 
determine an As-Is baseline 
cost.

• In addition, it has been 
identified that some 
Intermediate Level Waste 
near the LLW/ILW 
boundary could potentially 
be safely disposed of at the 
LLWR.

• Initial analysis was required 
to demonstrate if there are 
any potential cost savings 
to be realised from this 
opportunity and if further 
analysis is worth perusing 
during the Third Term.

• We were commissioned to 
develop the cost model



• Cost estimates and 
volume projections

• Sellafield, Harwell and 
Winfrith

• 2016 to 2140

• “what-if” and 
uncertainty 

• scalable

Model Purpose



Model Development

Model Scoping

Model Construction

Model Documentation

Model Testing

Analysis

MAY 2017 OCTOBER 2017
• Stakeholder Workshops
• Specification written and 

signed-off

• Vensim and Excel
• Based on best practises, eg

mass balances, units etc

• Detailed user 
documentation

• Independent 
testing based on 
test specification • Rapid analysis 

for LLWR 
Business Case



Model Architecture 

Data Inputs
System 

Dynamics 
model

Model 
Outputs

Excel Vensim

2016
Gold disk data

Waste Classification By 
Option

Cost Data

Non Cost Data

PowerPoint

Time Series

Bar charts

Uncertainty

Tabular



Impact

• The model was used for the third 
term contract option Business Case

• The model provided a “whole 
system view” of the Business Case 
and the different underlying 
datasets and assumptions

• The rapid simulation runtime 
underlying assumptions to be 
tested

• Lots of work is continuing to 
underpin our findings around the 
alternative options

• Although UK policy does not 
currently support the approach of 
diversion of ILW to LLWR, this work 
provides insights into the benefits



4. Case Study 2: Strategic 
Workforce Planning



Strategic workforce planning

• The UK’s nuclear workforce comprises 
around 80,000 FTE, but is expected to 
require significant expansion to meet 
future demand.

• A model was required by the Nuclear 
Strategy Skills Group (NSSG) to 

- describe the supply of skills to the nuclear 
industry over a 20 year time horizon

- allow scenarios to be designed that in turn 
inform policy decisions on the level and 
timing of training and recruitment to meet 
the UK nuclear programme

- represent a common source of university 
graduates and apprenticeships feeding up 
to 20 different high level resource codes



Conceptual model
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For simplicity, flows like attritions from the stocks are not shown



Quantitative model

Excel Data 
Interface

SD Model

Model stock and flow diagram replicated the 
conceptual model

User friendly SFD based data 
navigator 

152 data items

> 20,000 time 

series

Time series inputs



Application

• Currently being used by NSSG 
to evaluate national training 
requirements

• Optimisation approaches 
being used to determine the 
required training inputs to 
meet future demand

• Monte Carlo analysis being 
used to test model 
sensitivities

• Is being used to inform 
national skills policy



5. Conclusions



Conclusions

• Two successful projects…but why?
- Process required high levels of participant 

involvement

- Models better understood and so believed

- Validation of the model was made easier as the model 
links were explicit within the SFD

- Formalised approach to model development and 
associated documentation built.

- Large degree of segmentation allowable, and enables 
scalable modelling 

- Feedback processes could be incorporated

- Software enabled Monte Carlo, multiple scenario runs 
and sensitivity testing



For further information contact:

Siôn Cave
SionCave@das-ltd.co.uk
07825 758139

Any Questions


